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Fall is in the air...finally !
October is Breast Cancer and Domestic Violence awareness month. Our BPW
sisters team walked in the Westmoreland Walks/Breast Cancer walk on Saturday,
October 5th at Twin Lakes Park in Latrobe, and we continue to support our
BPW/PA State President Dawn Berkebile's domestic violence state project by
raffling off baskets at our monthly member meetings. District Director Jean
Calabrace has asked we wear purple on October 17th in honor of Domestic
Violence Awareness day. I am asking you wear purple to our member meeting on
October 22nd!
October is quite a busy month for BPW! From the BPW/PA women's conference
and then the ecumenical event to the District 3 fall meeting! Locally, our club is
sponsoring Cub Scout Troop 370 in the annual Ligonier Valley Chamber scarecrow
contest. During National Women's Business week, we will be showcasing our
member's business cards at Emily Menoher's Hair Parade. Be sure to check it
out! We will also be having our member market after our meeting this
month. Bring a friend or two or three and help support your BPW of Ligonier
Valley sisters! The member market is always a good starter for those Christmas
gifts! We will also be participating in the officer
sharing program this year. Are you ready to
"go for it" and sit with an officer at our meeting?
It always seems to me once Fort Ligonier Days
comes, Thanksgiving and Christmas come faster
around the corner! Enjoy this beautiful fall weather
and all BPW has to offer!
Kim Bellas, President

Tuesday, October 22

5:45 pm, Member Market and Dinner Meeting, Ramada Inn

Tuesday, November 5

6:30 pm Board meeting at

LV School District Admin Building

DON’T FORGET: Promote your business on our own public Facebook group page: BPW of Ligonier Valley
Free advertising and all club members can post!

The menu choices for the October 22 Dinner Meeting at 5:45PM
at the Ligonier Ramada are:
Regular Dinner: Sweet and sour chicken (with a
little spice), Seasoned rice, mixed vegetables

October Birthdays!
October 2
October 20

Lisa
Margaret

Spitzer
Hildebrand

Or
Salad: Oriental Chicken Salad
Dessert for all is Mud. Yes, you read that right. ;-) If for no other
reason, come to the meeting so you can find out what Mud
tastes like! 
Please respond to Tish and Kathy with your dinner choice by
Tuesday, October 15. The cost of the meal is $14. If you reserve
a meal and are not able to attend, you are responsible for the
cost of the meal. Thank you!

40th ANNUAL ECUMENICAL
EVENT
(BPW/PA AND OHIO/BPW)
Sunday, October 20, 2019
9:30 am to 1:30 pm
Doubletree by Wyndham, Washington, Pa.

Hosted by BPW/PA Districts 3 & 12

REACH BEYOND THE STARS
Job 38:7 When the Morning STARS sang
together and all the sons of God shouted for joy.
Ecumenical Event Reservation: Cost $40.00
Mail to:
Bernadette Koval, One Trimont Lane, Apt 720B,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15211
Email – bernie69@comcast.net or call her for more
information 412- 315-7397
Make checks payable to: BPW District 1240th Annual
Ecumenical Event and mail to Bernadette

During the September business meeting President
Bellas appointed a committee to plan the celebration
for the Twentieth Anniversary of the LV BPW. The
club received its charter from BPW/PA in March of
2000. The committee includes Maggie Hildebrand,
Charlene Shank, Laurie Hough, Glenda Dickson,
Janet Riordan, Beth Caldwell and Ina Mae Smithley.

ATTENTION – BPW VENDORS AND
SHOPPERS!!!!!!
We need you!!!
FIRST – we need vendors!

Have you sold at
the October Member Market previously? Have you
never sold there, but make a product or represent
a service or “just” a home crafter? We need you!
VP MICHELLE KREBS NEEDS TO HEAR FROM YOU
RIGHT AWAY! MKrebs@lvsd.k12.pa.us. She is
lining up vendors for the OCTOBER 22 – yes, about
two weeks away! – Member Market! A brochure
will be distributed for the Chamber email, to other
BPW’s in our District and on the local radio station,
but we must hear from you right away! Contact
Michelle by OCT 10 and we can put your business
in the brochure by name. There is no charge for a
table, but a reservation must be made with
Michelle to participate – she will provide more
details for you.

SECOND – we need shoppers!

We will
have a regular dinner – details to come from the
Dinner Committee as usual – and a shortened
business meeting on October 22, then SHOPPING!
It is a great chance to bring a friend, a relative, a
potential member, but most of all, a shopper! The
cost of the dinner is the same - $14.00, but you
and your guest need not come for our 5:45
networking and dinner – we do need shoppers and
expect shopping to begin about 7:15 or 7:30 PM.
Instead of a speaker, we are encouraging each
vendor to introduce us to their product or products
with a 1-2 minute review (so we can start our
shopping lists!). As soon as we get a list of
vendor-members participating, we will circulate to
you all, but start inviting!

September 2020 is our next
Luxury Bash!

Welcome Wagon Project
Recently, the BPW of Ligonier Valley was asked to participate
in the Welcome Wagon project they were organizing. We
were asked for the contribution of 30-50 brochures to be
added to packets that would be provided to local realtors
who, in turn, would provide the packets to new families
moving into the Ligonier area. When it was decided that LV
BPW would participate, Laurie Hough came up with an idea
for our contribution to include a bag of microwave popcorn, a
small welcome note, and the LV BPW membership
application. We think they turned out incredibly appealing!!
For those not acquainted with Welcome Wagon, it was an
organization founded in 1928 in Memphis TN by Thomas
Briggs. He hired “hostesses”, women who were friendly and
knowledgeable about their neighborhood to personally
deliver baskets of gifts supplied by local businesses to new
homeowners. The hostess network spread and expanded
across the country and became one of the first all-female
companies in the United States. (I personally remember a
wonderful visit from a hostess in 1971 upon moving into an
apartment in Massachusetts).
The home visits stopped in 1998 as
an increase in two-income families
meant fewer people were home to
accept visits. In 2009, Steve
Goodman purchased the company
and in 2016 introduced a Digital
Marketing Program. Today, the
company welcomes new movers
via email and continues to give
them options to connect to local
abusinesses in their community.

Bash Update:

Thank you, thank you, thank you to our
members, volunteers & merchants. Our Bash was
another great success. We will provide the final
details at our next meeting.
Thanks,
Lisa Altimus

Those of you in attendance at our September 24
meeting
heard
from
Dr.
Christine
Oldham,
Superintendent of the Ligonier Valley School District,
regarding the exciting educational changes happening
at the District. Dr. Oldham also educated the group on
the escalating costs of Cyber Charter schools and their
impact on local taxes. Some in attendance asked what
could be done. The following is an excerpt from our
state association. The resource will provide you will
good information and a tool for action.
New PA Charter Change website explores
funding and performance concerns
This week PSBA launched a new website resource
called PA Charter Change that addresses issues and
concerns surrounding charter school funding and
performance. Check it out at
https://www.pacharterchange.org.
The website contains a question-and-answer format
and includes an in-depth look at the issues with
numerous data charts and graphs to support the
facts. It is intended for both school officials as well as
the public and the media. In addition, the site includes
a "Take Action" letter calling for charter school
funding reform that can be sent to legislators directly
from the site.
Submitted by Michelle Krebs

Ligonier Valley BPW Club President Kim Bellas
(left) welcomed Dr. Chris Oldham,
Superintendent of the LV School District and new
member Lisa Barr MD to the Sept. meeting of the
organization. . Trish Berkey-Purdy (right) is the
clubs dinner co-chair.

Dr. Chris Oldham, Superintendent of Ligonier Valley
School District was the speaker at the Tue, Sept 24
meeting of The Business and Professional Women's
Club of Ligonier Valley. Dr. Oldham who has been
employed in the Ligonier Valley School District
since 2008 when asked, says , " I'm living a dream,
changing lives and making history". Her topic
focused on the district's learning framework and the
transformation occurring in education. The Board of
Education recently adopted the customization of
education and set new goals. "Every learner will have
a customized pathway developed to reflect their
strengths, skillls and interets, resulting in them being
actively engaged in a pathway to career rediness", Dr
Oldham said. Of the 2019 LVSD graduating class,
57 % are enrolled in 4 year colleges, 18 % in 2-year
colleges, 6 % in vocatonal/technical/nursing and two
percent in the military. Michele Krebs, BPW vice
president remarked that Dr. Oldham's vision and
passion for education has been and continues to be
the catalyst for the remarkable educational
transformation in LVSD.
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We did
it!

… Support your BPW sisters …
Kelsey Pierchoski a Latrobe BPW member, published her
first book
Kelsey writes;
Hi, I'm a Latrobe BPW member who just published my first
book on Amazon, a nonfiction humor paperback about life in
the restaurant industry. It's titled Would You Like Some
Salad with Your Ranch? and examines different profiles of
people you'll encounter in most establishments through the
categories of customers, coworkers, the kitchen, and
managers. I'm trying to market and get the word out as much
as possible. Thank you so much!

From BPW sister Raven Cintron:
"Moon Tree, Sisters Three" was selected to be in Seton Hill's Women in Art
2019 exhibition that is up October 1-31st in the Harlan Gallery.
Medium: Hand embroidery and hand beading; Size: 16 1/2" x 20"

Inspiring quotes I included with the piece:
"Dance like the Maiden. Laugh like the Mother. Think like the Crone."
"In nature nothing is perfect and everything is perfect. Trees can be
contorted, bent in weird ways, and they're still beautiful." ~ Alice Walker
(author of The Color Purple)
Raven's Craft Creations: Made with Love and touch of Magic!

Tara Hassler, another BPW sister, won the Quatrini-Rafferty Steelers
Tickets at the bash (item #20 on the Luxury Bash ticket!) . She took her
father, Bob Madeley, to the Monday night game (Sept. 30). As you can
see, she said they had a blast and the seats were awesome!! (and the
Steelers finally WON!)

www.ligoniervalleybpw.com

Check out our website.

The Rada information: www.helpourfundraiser.com Internet ordering # 504857 Password (lower case) bpwlv

